
Hello, we are the violet team (Maria, Giovanni, André, Marko, 

Martina, Tatiana, Ramona and Austėja) and we want to make a 

presentation about  what we saw  and did during this week. 



 We all the students from  the different countries met in Palermo where  we went sightseeing and 
saw many  monuments like Palazzo della Zisa, Piazza Pretoria, Cappella Palatina, Cattedrale, Piazza 
dei quattro canti, Martorana and Teatro Massimo. After the sightseeing we got free time and went 
for shopping. This day was rich in art and we started to know each other better and at the same 
time we enjoyed the culture of Palermo. 

 



In Milazzo we met one another at school and then we went to Gigliopoli and visited Santa Claus home. This 
place was built for children with difficulties and who need help. After that we went for a walk in Capo 
Milazzo but  the weather was really bad so the bus made  tour in  Capo Milazzo. Despite the weather our 
mood was not ruined and we felt amazing. We had lunch  at school and we tasted typical street food of Sicily 
like: arancini, pidoni, calzoni, mozzarelle in carozza and at the end big cannoli. After lunch we started our 
website. 



We went to Candit frucht  factory and we saw a production of 100% natural juice and candy. Also, we saw 
how the baby food is produced. After that we come back in Capo Milazzo and we had a long walk to 
“Piscina di Venere”. It was really spectacular view because it is a natural swimming pool. We were very 
amazed by this spectacular view. For the lunch we ate pasta al forno , lasagne and sweets like sospiri and 
cassatine. It was a really awesome day. After this we heard all presentations about logistics. 



• We went to the eolian islands. We climbed to the volcano and saw a huge crater. After the 
volcano we went for a walk around the island. There was a really bad smell of zolfo. After this we 
went to Lipari island. Lipari is the bigest island of the eolian islands. We had the bus tour around 
the island. We felt exhausted because of long walking around volcano but also really great. 



At the fifth day we to Etna. We went up by the funicular. We saw beautiful mountains covered by snow 
and we made a snowman all together and played snow war. During our walking we didn’t see anything 
because of the fog.  Then we went down and got a hot chocolate in a typical “tavola calda”. After lunch 
we went to Toarmina and we went for shopping under the rain. It was really cozy and beautiful city.  



• Now we are preparing a presentation for you to keep 
memories of our trip. Hope you enjoyed it. 


